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ABSTRACT
Analyzing the Galactic plane CO survey with the Nobeyama 45-m telescope, we com-
pared the spectral column density (SCD) of H2 calculated for
12CO (J=1-0) line using
the current conversion factor X12CO to that for
13CO (J=1-0) line under LTE (local
thermal equilibrium) assumption in M16 and W43 regions. Here, SCD is defined by
dNH2/dv with NH2 and v being the column density and radial velocity, respectively. It
is found that the X12CO method significantly under-estimates the H2 density in a cloud
or region, where SCD exceeds a critical value (∼ 3× 1021 [H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1]), but
over-estimates in lower SCD regions. We point out that the actual CO-to-H2 con-
version factor varies with the H2 column density or with the CO-line intensity: It
increases in the inner and opaque parts of molecular clouds, whereas it decreases in
the low-density envelopes. However, in so far as the current X12CO is used combined
with the integrated 12CO intensity averaged over an entire cloud, it yields a consistent
value with that calculated using the 13CO intensity by LTE. Based on the analy-
sis, we propose a new CO-to-H2 conversion relation, N
∗
H2
=
∫
X∗
CO
(TB)TB dv, where
X∗
CO
(TB) = (TB/T
∗
B
)βX12CO is the modified spectral conversion factor as a function
of the brightness temperature, TB, of the
12CO (J=1-0) line, and β ∼ 1 − 2 and
T ∗
B
= 12− 16 K are empirical constants obtained by fitting to the observed data. The
formula corrects for the over/under estimation of the column density at low/high-CO
line intensities, and is applicable to molecular clouds with TB ≥ 1 K (
12CO (J=1-
0) line rms noise in the data) from envelope to cores at sub-parsec scales (spatial
resolution).
Key words: ISM: clouds – ISM: general – ISM: molecules – radio lines: ISM
1 INTRODUCTION
The CO-to-H2conversion factor, X12CO, has been deter-
mined mainly as a statistical average of the ratio of
12CO(J = 1 − 0)-line luminosity to Virial mass es-
timated using velocity dispersion and size for a large
number of molecular clouds (Solomon et al. 1987). Be-
sides the (i) Virial method, the factor has been also
obtained by various ways, which include those compar-
ing the 12CO (J=1-0) line’s integrated intensity with (ii)
dust column density, or optical and infrared extinction
(Av method) (Lombardi et al. 2008), (iii) thermal dust far
infrared emission (Planck Collaboration et al. 2011, 2015;
Okamoto et al. 2017; Hayashi et al. 2019), (iv) γ-ray bright-
ness (Bloemen et al. 1986; Abdo et al. 2010; Hayashi et al.
2019), and (v) X-ray shadows (Sofue & Kataoka 2016).
⋆ E-mail: sofue@ioa.s.u-tokyo.ac.jp
Thanks to the extensive measurements in the last decades,
the X12CO factor appears to be converging to a value of
X12CO ∼ 2.0×10
20 H2 [K km s
−1]−1in the solar vicinity (see
the review by Bolatto et al. 2013, and the literature therein),
suggesting that the factor is a universal constant, which
is, however, dependent on the metal abundance, or on the
galacto-centric distance and galaxy types (Arimoto et al.
1996; Leroy et al. 2011).
However, because X12CO by the current methods gives
an average over a cloud, or the ratio of CO luminosity
to independently estimated molecular masses by the var-
ious ways, it is not trivial if the same conversion can be
applied to local column density inside a cloud, when the
cloud is resolved, or a particular region is interested. There
have been extensive studies in the last decade about the
variation of XCO with the column density, CO brightness,
and interstellar extinction (Av) (e.g., Liszt et al. 2010; Wal
2007; Heyer et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2014). It has been shown
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that the column density derived from the current X12CO
method applied to 12CO (J=1-0) line intensity overesti-
mates the more reliable column derived from 13CO (J=1-
0) LTE method (Heyer et al. 2009). Furthermore, the fact
that the 12CO (J=1-0) line is opaque in high-density parts
of clouds makes it complicated to evaluate the detailed
X12CO in cloud cores, although it is often thought that
the LVG (large-velocity gradient) transfer of the CO lines
(Scoville & Solomon 1974) may guarantee the universality
of X12CO.
The most reliable way with minimum conversion pro-
cess to estimate the H2column density would be to em-
ploy optically thin lines with similar isotopologue and emis-
sion mechanism such as 13CO (J=1-0) and C18O (J=1-0)
based on the local thermal equilibrium (LTE) assumption
(Pineda et al. 2008). Thereby, the line intensity is directly
related to the column density of the emitting CO molecules,
and the conversion from CO column to H2column is obtained
by simply multiplying the abundance ratio determined inde-
pendently or given a priori. The column density in mass of
the cloud can be obtained by multiplying a factor of ∼ 1.4
H2 mass to NH2 for the solar abundance ratios in mass
among H (0.706), He (0.274) and heavier metals including
dust (0.019).
We aim at examining how accurately the XCO factor
can or cannot estimate the local column density by com-
paring the values calculated using the optically thick 12CO
(J=1-0) line combined with the current X12CO and those
using the optically thin 13CO (J=1-0) line under the LTE
assumption. In this paper, we analyze two Galactic molec-
ular regions which we recently studied in detail in the CO
lines: a 0◦.5 × 0◦.5 region around the Pillars of Creation
in M16 centered on G17.0-0.75 at vlsr ∼ 25 km s
−1(Sofue
2020), and a 3◦ × 2◦ region around the GMC complex asso-
ciated with the star forming region W43 Main at G30.7-0.08
and ∼ 100 km s−1(Kohno et al. 2020; Sofue et al. 2019). A
full and more systematic analysis of the Galactic plane and
catalogued GMCs will be a subject for the future.
The CO data were obtained by the FOREST (i.e.,
FOur beam REceiver System on the 45-m Telescope:
Minamidani et al. 2016) Unbiased Galactic plane Imag-
ing survey with the Nobeyama 45 m telescope (FUGIN:
Umemoto et al. 2017) project, which provided with high-
sensitivity, high-spatial and velocity resolution, and wide
velocity (482 channels × 0.65 km s−1) and field (40◦ × 2◦
along the Galactic plane from l = 10◦ to 50◦) coverage by
(l, b, vlsr : TB) cubes in the
12CO (J=1-0) , 13CO (J=1-0)
, and C18O (J=1-0) lines. Here, TB is the corrected main-
beam antenna temperature and is assumed to be equal to
the brightness temperature.
The full beam width at half maximum of the telescope
was 15′′ and 16′′ at the 12CO (J=1-0) and 13CO (J=1-
0) -line frequencies, respectively. The effective beam size of
the final data cube, convolved with a Bessel × Gaussian
function, was 20′′for 12CO and 21′′for 13CO. The relative
intensity uncertainty is estimated at 10–20% for 12CO and
10% for 13CO by observation of the standard source M17
SW (Umemoto et al. 2017). The final 3D FITS cube has a
voxel size of (∆l,∆b,∆vlsr) = (8.5
′′, 8.5′′, 0.65 km s−1). The
root-mean-square (rms) noise levels are ∼1.5 K and ∼ 0.9
K for 12CO and 13CO in W43, and ∼ 1 K and ∼ 0.7 K in
M16 region, respectively.
Table 1. Planck temperatures of the CO lines, T0 = hν/k
Line Freq., ν (GHz) Planck temp., T0 (K)
12CO (J=1-0) 115.271204 T 1150 = 5.53194
13CO (J=1-0) 110.20137 T 1100 = 5.28864
C18O (J=1-0) 109.782182 T 1090 = 5.26852
2 BASIC RELATIONS
The brightness temperature of CO lines, TB, which is as-
sumed to be equal to the observed main-beam temperature,
Tmb, is expressed in terms of the excitation temperature,
Tex, and optical depth, τ , by (e.g., Pineda et al. 2008)
TB = T0
(
1
eT0/Tex − 1
−
1
eT0/Tbg − 1
)(
1− e−τ
)
, (1)
where Tbg = 2.725 K is the black-body temperature of the
cosmic background radiation, T0 = hν/k is the Planck tem-
perature with h and k being the Planck and Boltzmann
constants, rexpectively, and ν is the frequency of the line.
Table 1 lists the Planck temperature T0 for the three CO
lines.
For the 12CO (J=1-0) line, the molecular gas is assumed
to be optically thick, so that the excitation temperature can
be measured by observing the brightness temperature of the
line through
Tex = T
115
0 × ln
(
1 +
T 1150
TB(12CO)max + 0.83632
)−1
K (2)
We assume that the molecular gas is in thermal equi-
librium and the excitation temperatures of 12CO (J=1-0) ,
13CO (J=1-0) and C18O (J=1-0) lines are equal to each
other. Then, the above determined Tex for
12CO (J=1-0)
line can be used to estimate the optical depth of 13CO
(J=1-0) and C18O (J=1-0) lines as
τ (13CO) = −ln
(
1−
TB(
13CO)max/T
110
0
(eT
110
0
/Tex − 1)−1 − 0.167667
)
(3)
and
τ (C18O) = −ln
(
1−
TB(C
18O)max/T
109
0
(eT
109
0
/Tex − 1)−1 − 0.169119
)
, (4)
where T 1150 , T
110
0 and T
109
0 represent the Planck temper-
atures, T0 = hν/k, at corresponding frequencies, and are
listed in table 1.
Here, TBmax is the maximum brightness temperature at
the line center in each direction, which is, hereafter, approxi-
mated by TB at each grid of channel map at a representative
velocity fixed for the regions under consideration.
The H2 column density using
12CO (J=1-0) line with
X12CO factor and that using the
13CO (J=1-0) line on the
LTE assumption are defined through
NH2(
12CO) = X12COI12CO, (5)
where
I12CO =
∫
TB(
12CO)dv, (6)
and
NH2(
13CO) = Y13CON13CO, (7)
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andX12CO = 2.0×10
20 [H2 (K km s
−1)−1] is the widely used
conversion factor (Bolatto et al. 2013), and Y13CO = (5.0 ±
2.5) × 105 is the abundance ratio of H2 to
13CO molecules
(Dickman 1978). We also adopt Y13CO = 7.7×10
5 in section
3 only for comparison with the result of Kohno et al. (2020).
The column density of 13CO molecules is given by
(Pineda et al. 2008)
N13CO = 3.0× 10
14 Q I13CO, (8)
where
Q = Q
(
Tex, TB(
13CO)
)
=
τ
1− e−τ
1
1− e−T
110
0
/Tex
, (9)
and
I13CO =
∫
TB(
13CO)dv (10)
is the integrated intensity of the 13CO (J=1-0) line. Thus,
Eq. 7 reduces to
N13CO,LTE = X13CO,Q I13CO, (11)
where
X13CO,Q = 1.50 × 10
20Q [H2cm
−2(K km s−1)−1]. (12)
is the conversion factor for the 13CO (J=1-0) line intensity.
We further introduce a conversion factor, which relates
the supposed ”true” H2 column density from
13CO LTE
method to the 12CO line intensity,
N
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
= X
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
ICO. (13)
This is a cross relation between the 12CO intensity and 13CO
LTE column. The ”cross” conversion factor, X
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
, can
be, in principle, determined by plotting N13CO,LTE against
ICO, but, as discussed later (Fig. 6), it is not practical in
the present data.
Including another modified relation discussed later, we
have, thus, four methods to estimate the H2 column density
by CO line observations.
(1) X12CO method: H2 column density is calculated
for 12CO (J=1-0) line intensity using Eq. (5) with the con-
stant conversion factor X12CO = 2.0 × 10
20 [H2 (K km
s−1)−1] .
(2) X13CO,Q LTE method: Excitation temperature,
Tex, calculated by Eq. (2) for TB of
12CO (J=1-0) line is
used to estimate the H2 column by Eq. (11) for
13CO (J=1-
0) line intensity under LTE assumption.
(3) Cross (hybrid) X
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
method: 12CO line
intensity is used to obtain a more reliable H2 column density
using the X
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
factor through Eq. (13).
(4) Modified conversion method using X∗CO: This
will be discussed later in section 5.2, using the modified con-
version factor, X∗CO, as presented by Eqs. (17) and (19). This
is an advantageous method, when we have only 12CO (J=1-
0) data as often experienced in large-scale surveys and in
extra-galactic CO line observations.
3 INTEGRATED COLUMN DENSITY
We examine the correlation between column densities cal-
culated by the two methods in the W43 and M16 Pillar
regions using the FUGIN 12CO (J=1-0) and 13CO (J=1-0)
line data.
Figure 1. Column densities of hydrogen molecules calculated by
X12CO (
12CO (J=1-0) intensity) and LTE (13CO (J=1-0) inten-
sity) methods (Kohno et al. 2020). Filled circles are mean column
densities in the identified molecular clouds in the W43 GMC com-
plex, red triangles are the spatial maximum of the integrated area,
and rectangles are total H2 masses of three molecular complexes.
The displacement of the peak-intensity values from the linear rela-
tion is consistent with that found between SCD12Xand SCD13L
. Big circles are average and standard deviation of the plots in
figure 3.
3.1 Linear correlation between averaged column
densities
Figure 1 shows plots of the mean H2column densities in gi-
ant molecular clouds (GMC) in W43 calculated using the
X12CO and LTE methods by Kohno et al. (2020). Filled cir-
cles indicate the mean column densities for individual GMC
and cloud components in W43 Main region, and red trian-
gles are those for their intensity peaks. Rectangles show total
H2masses of W43 and other two molecular complexes.
The plots show that the mean (averaged) values of the
column density in individual molecular clouds calculated us-
ing the two different methods are well correlated in a linear
fashion. This confirms that X12CO is useful to estimate the
total masses of individual molecular clouds.
On the other hand, the plots of column densities cal-
culated for peak positions of the clouds show significant
displacement from the linear relation, as indicated by the
red triangles, in the sense that the X12CO-method under-
estimates the local column density at the peak compared to
the LTE method. This suggests that the CO-to-H2 conver-
sion from the two method may not be universal in different
places in a single cloud.
3.2 Non-linear correlation in local column
densities
We then examine if the X12CO and LTE methods yield iden-
tical results or not in different places in a single region or
a cloud. For this we calculate the column densities of H2 in
MNRAS 000, 000–000 (2020)
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each cell (grid) of integrated intensity maps of the M16 and
W43 regions. The excitation temperature and optical depth
are calculated in each cell of the channel maps at a fixed
velocity of the center channel in the used cube. Figure 2
shows the integrated intensity maps of the analyzed regions
in 12CO (J=1-0) line.
Figure 3 shows plots of the calculated H2column den-
sities using the X12CO and LTE methods in individual cells
of the M16 and W43 regions. The plots show a non-linear
growth of curve in the sense that the X12CO method yields a
saturated values compared to LTE method. The same prop-
erty has been reported in the Ophiucus and Perseus molec-
ular clouds (Pineda et al. 2008).
The big circles indicate averaged values of the plotted
column densities with the bars denoting standard deviations
of the plots. Despite of the large scatter in both axis direc-
tions, the averaged values from X12CO and LTE methods
agree with each other. We also superpose them on figure 1,
where both the averaged points for M16 and W43 fall near
the global linear line for the GMCs.
4 SPECTRAL COLUMN DENSITY (SCD)
4.1 Spectral (Differential) Column Density
In this section, we examine more detailed relationships
among various quantities such as the column densities de-
rived by using the X12CO and
13CO (J=1-0) -LTE methods.
We first introduce a quantity to represent the column den-
sity corresponding to unit radial velocity (frequency), which
we call the spectral, or differential, column density (SCD).
The SCD for 12CO (J=1-0) line brightness temperature
is defined by
SCD12X =
dNH2(
12CO)
dv
= X12COTB(
12CO). (14)
The SCD for 13CO (J=1-0) line is defined by
SCD13L =
dNH2(
13CO)
dv
= X13CO,QTB(
13CO), (15)
where X13CO,Q is given by Eq. (12) including the function
Q. Here, SCD is measured in [H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1], TB in
[K], and Tex is calculated using Eq. 2 from
12CO (J=1-0)
line brightness.
In figures 4(a-c) we plot calculated SCD12Xagainst
SCD13L in individual cells in a channel map of M16 Pil-
lar region at the line-center velocity, vlsr =∼ 25 km s
−1,
using the data from Sofue (2020). Figure 5(a-c) show the
same for the W43 region at ∼ 100 km s−1using data from
Kohno et al. (2020). The figures show significant satura-
tion in SCD12X , when SCD13L exceeds a critical value at
SCD13L ≥ SCDc ∼ 4× 10
21 [H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1].
The majority of the points appearing in the bottom-left
corner with large scatter indicate low-brightness and almost
empty regions surrounding molecular clouds, whereas the
high SCD and TB cells in the top-right area represent those
for dense clouds and cores. The circles with bars show Gaus-
sian running average of the plotted values in equal interval
in the horizontal axis, and the bars denote the standard de-
viation in each interval.
We may consider that SCD13L using the optically-thin
13CO (J=1-0) line is a more natural tracer of the true col-
umn density. Then, the saturation in the vertical axis in the
SCD plots would indicate that the X12CO conversion does
not represent, or significantly under-estimate, the column
density, when SCD13L exceeds the critical value.
4.2 Various plots
During the course, we also obtained various plots among the
other quantities such as TB and Tex in both lines.
Figures 4(d) and 5(d) show TT plots (scatter plots) be-
tween TB of the
12CO (J=1-0) and 13CO (J=1-0) lines in
the same regions. The plot shows global correlation similar
to the TT plot obtained for the entire Galaxy by Yoda et al.
(2010), who reports decreasing slope with increasing temper-
ature. This suggests that the curved property of the plot is
a universal phenomenon.
Figures 4(e,f) and 5(e,f) present the dependence of
SCD13L on the brightness and excitation temperature, in-
dicating its increase with increasing temperatures. Figures
4(g) and 5(g) show that the ratio of SCD12X to SCD13L de-
creases with increasing column density. Finally, Figures 4(h)
and 5(h) plot the optical depth of 13CO (J=1-0) line against
the excitation temperature, confirming that τ is sufficiently
small in the regions with Tex higher than several K.
5 MODIFIED CONVERSION RELATION
5.1 New determination of conversion factor
The newly introduced conversion factor, X
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
, which
relates the H2 column density calculated from
13CO (J=1-0)
LTE measurement to the 12CO (J=1-0) line intensity, de-
fined by Eq. (13) is useful to estimate a more reliable column
density of H2 , even if there exist only
12CO (J=1-0) mea-
surements. Figures 6(a,e) and (b,f) show plots of X
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
against ICO and TB observed in the
12CO (J=1-0) line emis-
sion, respectively, indicating that the conversion factor is an
increasing function of the integrated 12CO (J=1-0) intensity
and brightness temperature.
The plots are consistent with the similar plots obtained
from the Av methods, even including the upward turnover
at low intensities (column, Av) (Lee et al. 2014). However,
the here found general trend of increase in X12CO with the
column is quite contrary to the decreasing behavior as found
by the γ-ray method in anti-center outer Galactic clouds
(Remy et al. 2017).
Figures 6 (c,g) and (d,h) are the same plots against NH2
and SCD observed in the 13CO (J=1-0) line emission, re-
spectively, which show that the conversion factor sensitively
depends on the column density from 13CO (J=1-0) LTE and
on the spectral column density (SCD).
The plots show that the usage of a constant X12CO over-
estimates the column density in low intensity or low density
regions and clouds, whereas it underestimates at high col-
umn or intensity regions and clouds. This result is consistent
with, or rather equivalent to the result in the previous sub-
section.
Although it may be possible to get a modified conver-
sion factor as a function of ICO using figures 6(a), the scat-
ter, particularly for M16, is too large to get conclusive fits.
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Figure 2. 12CO (J=1-0) integrated intensity maps of (a) M16 (from vlsr = 20 to 30 km s
−1), and (b) W43 (from 77.8 to 120 km s−1)
regions analyzed in this paper. The X mark indicates W43 Main cloud. Grey scale is in K km s−1. The map grids are 8′′.5× 8′′.5.
Figure 3. H2 column density calculated using the X12CO factor for the
12CO (J=1-0) line intensity plotted against that calculated in
the LTE assumption for 13CO (J=1-0) line intensity in the (a) M16 and (b) W43 region. Here and hereafter, the dots represent values
corresponding to all the individual grid points in figures 2 at 8′′.5× 8′′.5 interval. (For M16 dots are thinned out every 5 points.)
Instead, in the following subsection, we will try to get a
more reliable modification of the conversion law by fitting
to similar plots in the spectral regime using SCDs.
5.2 Modified conversion relation
Being aware of the limitation and uncertainty of the XCO
business, we finally try to propose an approximate way to
correct for the conversion factor. We utilize the plots of the
SCD for X12CO and LTE methods in figures 4(a-c) and 5(a-
c) to find the correction factor, assuming that SCD13L rep-
resents the most reliable SCD.
In figure 7 we reproduce the running averaged SCDs.
The two curves for M16 and W43 coincide with each other
within standard deviation. We now try to fit the plots by a
function as simple as possible, and propose a curve expressed
by
SCD12X = SCDc
(
SCD13L
SCDc
)α
, (16)
where SCDc ∼ 2− 4× 10
21 [H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1]and α ∼
0.3 − 0.5. The critical SCD is related to the critical bright-
ness temperature of 12CO (J=1-0) line as TB
∗(12CO) ∼
SCDc/X12CO ∼ 12− 16 K in this figure.
Rewriting 1/α− 1 = β, we obtain an approximate cor-
rection for the conversion factor as a function of the bright-
ness temperature, TB(= TB (
12CO), hereafter), as
X∗CO(TB) = X12CO
(
TB
TB
∗
)β
, (17)
and a corrected formula to calculate the H2 column den-
sity using only the 12CO (J=1-0) brightness temperature as
follows:
SCD∗12X ∼ X12CO
(
TB
T ∗B
)β
TB, (18)
or
N∗H2 ∼
∫
X∗CO(TB)TBdv = X12CO
∫ (
TB
T ∗B
)β
TB dv (19)
where β = 1/α− 1 ∼ 1− 2.
This is the fourth conversion formula obtained in this
MNRAS 000, 000–000 (2020)
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—– M16 —–
Figure 4. Various plots in the 0◦.5×0◦.5 region around the Pillars of Creation in M16 centered on G17.0+0.75 at vlsr = 25 km s
−1: (a)
Spectral column density, SCD12X , against SCD13L . SCD12Xunderestimates the column at SCD13L > 4× 10
21 H2 cm−2 (km s−1)−1.
(b) Same, but close up. (c) Same, but in log-log plot. (d) TB of
12CO (J=1-0) against 13CO (J=1-0) at vlsr = 25 km s
−1(TT plot).
(e) SCD13L against TB(
13CO). (f) SCD13L against Tex. (g) Ratio SCD12X/SCD13L SCD13L . (h) Optical depth τ(
13CO) against
Tex, showing that the region is almost optically thin in 13CO (J=1-0) . Here and hereafter, red points denote Gaussian averaged values
around each fixed abscissa points with full width equal to the interval, and the bars are standard deviations of vertical values in individual
abscissa Gaussian bins.
paper, which relates the spectral line profile of the 12CO
(J=1-0) line to a probable NH2 , as if it were determined by
13CO (J=1-0) -LTE measurement. It corrects for the under-
estimation by X12CO method of NH2 in dense clouds with
higher brightness temperature than T ∗B or higher SCD13L
than SCDc, and does for the over-estimation in lower bright-
ness or lower density regions. This formula is similar to the
cross conversion relation given by Eq. (13) against ICO, but
is more reliable in the sense that it is derived by the SCD
analysis taking account of the variability of the (spectral)
conversion factor as a function of TB. , which varies with
the radial velocity.
In order to check if the correction works, we applied
the modified conversion to the data of M16 and W43, and
show the result for the SCD plots in figure 8. As the best-
fit parameters for M16, we obtained β = 2.1 (α = 0.32),
T ∗B = 16.0 K, and SCDc = 3.2×10
21 [H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1];
and for W43 we obtained β = 1.13 (α = 0.47), T ∗B = 12.5 K,
and SCDc = 2.5×10
21 [H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1]. We also used
X∗CO to calculate the H2 column density for M16 and W43,
and the result is shown in figures 9 (a,b). The displacements
found in the original plots are largely reduced, so that the
plotted points are distributed around the linear relations.
It should be mentioned that the empirical relations are
similar to each other between the MCs in M16 and W43 re-
gions. This suggests that the relation is rather universal in
MCs around SF regions, despite of the slightly different val-
ues of the critical values of TB and SCD, which may depend
on the properties of individual MCs such as the intensity of
associated SF activity, distance from the GC, etc.. It would
be a future subject to investigate the relation for a more dif-
ferent types of MCs such as those without SF regions, MCs
in the GC, and/or those in the outer Galaxy.
MNRAS 000, 000–000 (2020)
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—– W43 —–
Figure 5. Same as figure 4, but for the 3◦.0 × 2◦.0 region around the W43 region at vlsr = 100 km s
−1. (a) SCD, SCD12X , against
SCD13L . (b) Close up of SCD (c) SCD in log-log plot. (d) TT plot. (e) SCD13L against TB(
13CO). (f) SCD13L against Tex. (g) Ratio
SCD12X/SCD13L against SCD13L . (h) Optical depth τ(
13CO) against Tex.
6 DISCUSSION
6.1 Displacement of SCDs and self absorption
We found that the spectral column density of H2 molecules
calculated using the X12CO factor for the
12CO (J=1-0) line
is significantly displaced and underestimates the more real-
istic value of SCD13L calculated for LTE assumption using
the 13CO (J=1-0) line brightness.
This implies that the widely used X12CO conversion
may not hold in molecular clouds and local regions having
higher SCD than the critical value with SCD13L ∼ 4× 10
21
[H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1].
In addition to the saturation in SCD12Xat high column
as the consequence of the condition that the 12CO (J=1-0)
line is optically thick, the saturation is also accelerated by
the factor (1−exp(−T0/Tex))
−1 with Tex, which approaches
to Tex/T0 at sufficiently high Tex, so that SCD13L tends to ∝
TBTex ∝ τT
2
ex. Hence, both the saturation of the
12CO (J=1-
0) line and stronger dependence on Tex at high column will
be the cause for the shallower increase of SCD12Xagainst
SCD13L plot.
6.2 Integrated vs spectral, or global vs local
conversion
In figure 1, we plotted the column densities obtained from
integrated intensities of the 12CO (J=1-0) line using the
X12CO against those from the LTE assumption for
13CO
(J=1-0) line in various GMCs. The good linear correlation
in the mean column and total mass would be due to the fact
that the integration over the entire line profile smears out
the fine line profiles, whose dip contributes only to a small
fraction of the total intensity. The linear correlation would
be also due to the averaging effect of spatially variable SCDs
in each cloud.
We may thus conclude that the X12CO conversion using
the 12CO (J=1-0) line gives approximately the same column
density as that calculated from the LTE method using 13CO
(J=1-0) line, when it is applied to integrated intensities av-
eraged over a cloud or region of scales from ∼ 10 to ∼ 100
pc. It is stressed that this statement evenly applies to such
different regions as M16 and W43 with different properties
and galacto-centric distances.
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Figure 6. Factor X
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
(≡ X13CO: only in this figure) defined by Eq. (13) plotted against ICO and TB in
12CO (J=1-0) , NH2
and SCD by 13CO (J=1-0) in LTE for the M16 (a-d) and W43 regions (e-h), showing that the ”true” XCO factor varies with the line
intensity and column density. Note that the V shaped features are due to the peculiar behavior of the function Q of Eq. (9)
On the other hand, the X12CO method significantly
under-estimates the column density in higher density re-
gions than the critical value, SCD13L ≥∼ 4 × 10
21
[H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1], or by column density, ≥∼ 2 × 1022
[H2 cm
−2], but over-estimates in lower density regions.
6.3 Abundance ratio
Throughout the paper except for section 3.1, we adopted the
H2 -to-
13CO abundance ratio of Y13CO = (5.0 ± 2.5) × 10
5
(Dickman 1978), and even smaller ratios are often employed
(Pineda et al. 2008). However, figures 1 and 3, where was
MNRAS 000, 000–000 (2020)
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Figure 7. Running averaged SCD12Xvs SCD13L plots for M16
(circles) and W43 (triangles), which are approximately fitted by
a curve expressed by SCD12X ∼ SCDc
(
SCD13L
SCDc
)α
with α ∼
0.3− 0.5 and SCDc ∼ 2− 4× 1021 [H2 cm−2 (km s−1)−1].
adopted Y13CO = 7.7×10
5 (Kohno et al. 2020), show a good
agreement between the averaged values of NH2 from X12CO
and LTE methods, as they lie on the dashed line showing
that both are equal. On the other hand, if we adopt the
lower abundance (Y13CO = (5.0 ± 2.5) × 10
5), the plots are
shifted upwards by a factor of 1.5, significantly displacing
from the dashed line. This might imply that a higher Y13CO
is more plausible.
Since the LTE method is based on the line transfer of
optically-thin 13CO (J=1-0) line, and hence simpler com-
pared with theXCO method based on various empirical plots
of CO luminosity against the other H2mass tracers, we may
consider that column density from LTE method would be
more reliable, showing closer value to the true density.
6.4 Limitation and uncertainty
We assumed that the 12CO (J=1-0) line is optically thick,
so that the excitation temperature is approximated by
the brightness temperature. However, the self-absorption in
12CO (J=1-0) line, which is rather common in dense clouds
(Phillips et al. 1981), would under-estimate Tex. This would
affect the analysis including Tex, particularly in the regions
with high SCD13L and Tex, of the LTE method would still
under-estimate the density.
On the other hand, in an opposite extreme case with
low gas density, where the 12CO (J=1-0) line is optically
thin, the ’thick’ assumption yields under-estimated Tex. This
could be one of the reasons for the over-estimated column
density by the X12CO method at low column regions.
As shown in figure 10, function Q
(
Tex, TB(
13CO)
)
(equation 9) tells us that under-estimated Tex affects
SCD13L in a complicated way in such a way that the col-
umn is under-estimated at high Tex and over-estimated at
low Tex. This would cause additional scatter in the SCD13L
-SCD12X plot. The peculiar effect of the function is more
directly observed in the V shaped behavior of the plots in
figure 6. For more precise measurement of gas density in
such core regions, a more sophisticated analysis including
the line transfer would be necessary, while it is beyond the
scope of this paper.
As we used the 12CO (J=1-0) and 13CO (J=1-0) line
data, the result cannot be applied to clouds in CO possi-
bly present in the form of either extremely low temperature
molecules, dust, HI, higher-temperature gases than ∼ 100K
including plasma, or CO-dark regions such as PDR (photo-
dissociation regions) (Hollenbach & Tielens 1997). On the
other hand, the modified conversion relation, Eq. (19), may
be applicable to ”CO-faint” clouds or regions, in so far as
they can be detected by CO.
The various relations obtained in the present analy-
sis, employing 13CO (J=1-0) line data yield uncertainty of
the same order as that of the abundance ratio of the 13CO
molecule to the H2 gas, which is about a factor of ∼ 1.5.
Despite the limitations and uncertainties, the advantage
of the method would be its applicability to small clouds and
structures of sub-pc scales and low CO line brightness re-
gions at TB ≥∼ 1 K, according to the high angular resolution
(20′′) of the observed data and noise temperature (∼ 1−1.5
and 0.7 − 0.9 K in 12CO (J=1-0) and 13CO (J=1-0) , re-
spectively) for M16 at a distance of 2 kpc (Guarcello et al.
2007) and W43 at 5.5 kpc (Zhang et al. 2014).
6.5 The variability of conversion factor
We have shown that, when it is applied in indi-
vidual directions within a molecular cloud, the widely
accepted conversion factor, X12CO ∼ 2 × 10
20 [H2 (K km
s−1)−1] , combined with the 12CO intensity significantly
under-estimates the column density in the 12CO-opaque
cloud cores and high-intensity regions. On the contrary, it
over-estimates the column in the envelopes and inter-cloud
regions having low density and weak line intensities.
Namely, since extended objects such as cloud complexes
and associations are spatially dominated by low-brightness
regions, their total masses tend to be over-estimated for the
increasing-area effect, when they are integrated over the
entire area. Such a problem of over- or under-estimation
may be solved by applying the modified conversion relations
like Eq. (13), or equivalently using Eq. (19). We summarize
the various conversion relations discussed in this paper
along with their merits and demerits in their usage in table
2.
7 SUMMARY
CO-to-H2 conversion using the constant conversion factor,
X12CO ∼ 2× 10
20 [H2 (K km s
−1)−1] , gives reasonable es-
timation of the H2 column density in molecular clouds, only
when it is applied to estimation of the averaged integrated
intensity over the cloud and of total molecular mass. How-
ever, the X12CO method significantly underestimates the
molecular density in dense clouds and local regions hav-
ing SCD13L greater than the critical value of ∼ 3 × 10
21
[H2 cm
−2 (km s−1)−1], which is understood as due to self
absorption of the 12CO (J=1-0) line in dense and high Tex
regions. On the contrary, it over-estimates in lower density
regions than the critical value. This implies that the spe-
cific conversion factor is dependent on the gas density and
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Figure 8. Corrected SCD relation for the M16 and W43 regions. Note the improvement of the under- and over-estimation found in the
original plots in figures 4 and 5
Figure 9. Corrected H2 column density relation for the M16 and W43 regions. Note the improvement of the under- and over-estimation
found in the original plots in figures 3(a) and (b).
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Table 2. Various conversion factors and relations.
Method Eq. Formula† Remarks
(1) Direct 12CO (5) NH2 = X12COI12CO = 2× 10
20I12CO Simple; Sensitive; No need
13CO;
Over/under at low/high columns.
(2) Direct 13CO, LTE (11) N13CO,LTE = X13CO,QI13CO = 1.50× 10
20QI13CO Accurate; Need deep
13CO map.
(3) Cross; Intensity (13) N
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
= X
12CO,Int
13CO,LTE
I12CO Moderate; Hard to fit Fig. 6(a).
(4) Modified; Spectral (19) N∗
H2
= X12CO
∫ (
TB
T∗
B
)β
TB dv Accurate; Sensitive; Need
12CO TB(v) cube.
† Numerics in unit of [H2 (K km s−1)−1] .
CO-to-H Conversion
Figure 6. 12CO( =1-0) and 13CO( =1-0) line profiles in the center of W43
Main at G30.73-0.077. Note the absorption feature at the line center of
12CO( =1-0) line, where the 13CO( =1-0) line has a plateaued maximum.
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Q
Figure 7. function plotted against ex (K) for
13
CO , 5, 10,
and 20 K (from bottom to top curve).
as follows:
푆퐶퐷
12 CO
(17)
or
CO 푑푣, (18)
where
This formula corrects for the under-estimation of H column
density in dense clouds with higher brightness temperature than
or higher 푆퐶퐷13L than 푆퐶퐷 , and does for the over-estimation in
lower brightness or lower density regions.
In order to check if the correction works, we applied the mod-
ified conversion to the data of M16 and W43 and show the result
for the SCD plots in figure , where we adopted and
푆퐶퐷 1021 cm km s ]( 18 K) for M16
and 2.2 and 1021 cm km s ](12.5 K) for W43.
The displacement found in the original plot is largely reduced, so
that the plotted points are distributed around the linear relation.
We also adopted
CO
to the H column density for M16 and
W43. Figures 10 (a,b) show plots of the corrected H column density
relation, where we used 125 32 and 푆퐶퐷
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Figure 8. Running averaged 푆퐶퐷12 vs 푆퐶퐷13L plots for M16 (circles)
and W43 (triangles), which are approximately fitted by a curve expressed
by 푆퐶퐷12 푆퐶퐷
푆퐶퐷13L
푆퐶퐷
with and 푆퐶퐷
10
21
cm km s ].
10
21
cm km s ]( 16 K) for M16 and 13
47) and 1021 cm km s ](12 K) for W43.
6 SUMMARY
CO-to-H conversion using the CO factor gives reasonable es-
timation of the H column density in molecular clouds, when it
is applied to estimation of the averaged integrated intensity over
the cloud and total molecular mass. However, the CO method
significantly underestimates the molecular density in dense clouds
and local regions having 푆퐶퐷13L greater than the critical value of
10
21
cm km s ], which is understood as due
to self absorption of the 12CO( =1-0) line in dense and high ex
regions. On the contrary, it over-estimate in lower density regions
than the critical value. In either regions the LTE method using the
13CO( =1-0) line gives more reliable estimation of the molecu-
lar gas density. By empirical fit to the 푆퐶퐷12 푆퐶퐷13L plot, we
proposed a modified conversion relation as given by equation 18
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Figure 10. Q function plotted against Tex (K) for TB(
13CO) =
1, 2.5, 5, 10, and 20 K (from bottom to top curve). The function
accounts for the V shaped behavior in figure 6.
line intensity, rising in the opaque cloud cores with high line
intensities, and decreasing in the envelopes and inter-cloud
regions.
Assuming that the LTE method using 13CO (J=1-0)
line gives more reliable estimation of the H2 column density,
and based on the empirical fitting to the SCD12X -SCD13L
plot, we proposed a modified (spectral) conversion factor
given by Eq. (17), and a new conversion relation given by
Eq. (19). The new formula corrects for the over/under es-
timation in cloud envelopes/cores, and yields reliable NH2 ,
even if we have only 12CO (J=1-0) line data.
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